Easy to open bonnet allowing hassle-free maintenance

Colour-coded controls

6W PROFI

6130W

MODERN DESIGN. RELIABLE MECHANICS. HIGH PRODUCTIVITY.

MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

6130W PROFI
POWERFUL, RELIA BLE AND ROBUS T
Powerful, reliable and robust.
The new 6130W Profi is a versatile, productive machine that
not only guarantees the necessary power level for carrying
out the work but also ensures optimum productivity and
reduced fuel consumption through its synchronised
transmission. This model stands out for its remarkable
tractability, long lifespan, high efficiency and notable torque
curves at low speeds.

⬤: standard O: optional -: not available
The technical data and pictures are a guideline only. Committed to delivering a product more and more in
line with your needs, DEUTZ-FAHR reserves the right to update the specifications of its machines at any
time.

6130W PROFI

ENGINE
Manufacturer
Model
Emissions
Cylinders/Displacement
Intake
Injection
Max. power (ECE R120)
Power at rated engine speed
Max. power with boost
Maximum torque
Electronic engine governor
PowerCore air filter
Cyclone pre-filter
Fuel tank capacity
TRANSMISSION
Number of speeds
Powershift number of speeds
Maximum speed
PTO
Rear PTO
Front PTO (optional)

n°/cc

kW/HP
kW/HP
kW/HP
Nm

litres

491
⬤
⬤
270

km/h

24+12
40

rpm
rpm

540/1000
-

AXLES AND BRAKES
Suspended front axle

Front axle with brakes
Front wheel drive engagement
Differential lock engagement
ASM system
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM AND LIFT
Fixed displacement pump flow (standard/optional)
Load Sensing pump flow (standard/optional)
Auxiliary rear mechanical distributors
Auxiliary rear electrohydraulic distributors
Power Beyond
Rear lift control (Mechanical)
Maximum rear lift capacity (standard/optional)
Maximum front lift capacity (optional)
DRIVING POSITION
Cab with A/C
Open Station
DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS
Width (min.-max.)
Wheelbase
Total unladen weight (min.-max.)
Maximum permissible total weight

Deutz
TCD 2012 L06 2V
Stage III A
6/6057
Turbo intercooler
Deutz Common Rail
95/129
93/127

Electrohydraulic
Electrohydraulic
l/min
l/min
n°
n°

kg
kg

94
2/3/4
⬤
8600
○
○

mm
mm
kg
kg

2238-2402
2820
5188 - 5800
9400

